170	ALL ABOUT THE BABY
Formula for six-wonth-old baby:
Basis — 8 or 9 ounces at a feeding, 4 feedings daily.
Milk	32 ounces     Water	   3 ounces
Dextrimaltose ... y* tablcspoonful,  of honey,   l/<  leaspoonful
Gradually remove all sweet.
Mix, boil three minutes; put in four bottles; feed every
four hours.
These formulas for some babies may be found a little low in
food value to make them sufficient for necessary gain in weight,
but they can gradually be increased; and will be sufficient until
word can be received from the doctor. Tf an increase has to be
made during the period of waiting for medical advice, it is usu-
ally safer to increase the milk than the sugar. Tf baby is con-
stipated, the sugar may be increased cautiously—a teaspoonful
at a time. This means a teaspoonful to the whole formula, and
the increase having been made one day, two or three days should
elapse before another increase is made, and this only if baby con-
tinues to be constipated. Tf a reasonable increase in sugar does
not cure the constipation, then perhaps more orange juice will.1
It is of interest to note in studying the above formulas that
the amount of milk in ounces is about two and a half times the
baby's weight in pounds. As to food units, fifty calories per
pound is a good working basis. An ounce of milk contains twenty
calories, and a tablespoon of dextrimaltose or a teaspoonful of
honey or Karo about thirty calories. So a little calculation will
give one an idea as to whether or not baby is getting enough food.
Diarrhea. If baby has diarrhea or very loose stools on any
of the above formulas, the dextrimaltose or honey must be
omitted temporarily, and special advice obtained at once, as
baby cannot gain in weight on a formula without sugar unless
he is near enough six months to take whole milk. For the baby
who does not take well the amount of sugar he needs to gain
in weight, some form of unsweetened dry milk, Dryco or Klim,
is often good. It is so easily digested that enough can be taken
so that the extra sugar is not needed. It is also convenient when
traveling.
1 Other sugars are often used, as milk sugar, Karo sirup, or even cane sugar.
In using cane sugar one half as much should be used as the amount called for
in using dextrimaltose.

